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Please join us for our 6th Virtual General Membership Meeting on Friday, September 18th, 
at 6:30 PM on Zoom. Our guest speaker this month is  

Monica Nolan presenting information and videos on the sport of  

Freestyle. 

If you wish to join us at 6:30 PM on September 18th, please RSVP to Carole before 
September 16th to receive the link for the virtual meeting.  chills37@aol.com 
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On the 18th Monica Nolan will be giving a presentation on the sport of Freestyle -  

what it is, training needed, different types of freestyle (e.g. heelwork to music vs. musical freestyle), how/ 

where to compete, competition criteria, and things to do with freestyle besides competing.   

The presentation will include lots of video examples from World Champion performances to  

beginner routines.   

Plus several cameos from dancing VHOC members and their pups! 

     Dogs Can Dance 

  

About Canine Freestyle 

Canine Freestyle is a dog sport that incorporates obedience, agility, rally, tricks and dance.  It’s unique in that 
it allows for creative interaction between the dog and handler.  It can be done for competition, demonstration, 
or just fun around the house. It’s a perfect training compliment to performance sports, plus an excellent 
“retirement” activity for those dogs who can no longer compete in more demanding athletics.  

 

About Monica Nolan 

Monica grew up in and around animals.  For twenty years she trained and showed horses in jumping, cross 
country and dressage. “Sizing down” to dogs in the 1990s, she now trains dogs for competition in agility, obe-
dience, rally, tricks and freestyle.  She has competed in eleven national freestyle events, and earned the title of 
Grand Champion Freestyler through Dogs Can Dance in 2018. Her and Augie’s entry into the recent 2020 
DCD Summer competition earned them “The Highest Scoring Performance” award.  Monica is both a certi-
fied freestyle instructor and judge through Dogs Can Dance. In addition to freestyle instruction at Valley 
Hills, she teaches both freestyle and tricks in Thousand Oaks. 

 

“I first started doing freestyle over thirteen years ago when I had to retire my Australian Shepherd, Cinna, 
from agility at the early age of five due to hip issues.   Freestyle allowed me to continue working with her at 
something that was both stimulating and fun.  Augie is my fourth freestyle dog.  My dogs and I love this sport 
because the movements are fun, the rules are simple, and it can be done anywhere, at almost any time.”  

To contact Monica about classes and training:  nolanmilano@gmail.com 

 

About Dogs Can Dance  

DCD is a freestyle organization that downplays costuming and tricks.  Instead its training and competition 
emphasize showcasing a dog’s natural movements and good canine/handler teamwork.  It is one of the best 
online resources for learning about freestyle and offers affordable, interactive classes for all levels.  It also has 
The Challenge – a competition with different divisions, levels and titles.  Competing can be done either online 
or at live titling events.  To learn more about Dogs Can Dance, go to http://www.dogscandance.com 

This will be a Zoom meeting - please RSVP to Carole Hills at chills37@aol.com by September 16th, so that 

she can send you the Zoom link. 

about:blank
about:blank
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August 21, 2020 General Meeting—via Zoom 
The August meeting had Vita Allison as our speaker.  Her presentation was around Tracking Dogs and Urban 

Tracking in particular.  

If you missed the General Meeting the You Tube URL is https://youtu.be/lPtBS2_G-OM  

The recording is a little hard to listen to, it does cut in and out. Tracking does allow an older dog and dogs 

with physical challenges to participate.  Tracking is a great program that allows dogs to use their natural abili-

ties to follow a human scent.  Tracking is still team work and there is handling involved but the dog is leading 

the handler.  

Urban Tracking allows us to use a college or industrial park to practice.  It is a inexpensive sport that doesn’t 

require a lot of equipment.  You don’t have to get up early, or go through the mud and bugs. You can track at 

the local mall.  It doesn’t help with Utility exercises, it is a separate sport. 

There is a lot of science around tracking, land variation, wind direction and how it flows de-

pending on time of day and environment.   

In tracking you are only competing against your self.  It isn’t an exciting sport to watch and 

isn’t a great spectator sport, but it is a exciting sport to learn and participate in. 

AKC Tracking February 2019 had 5 updates to Tracking testing—three of them effect 

all competitors.  

1—Extending the Tracking Certification Expiration Date – The Regulations require a written certifica-

tion, signed by a provisional or approved tracking judge, must accompany each entry for a licensed or mem-

ber tracking test for any dog that has not previously passed an AKC TD or TDU test.  The original time span 

was one year, but it was determined that it was a hardship since some areas do not have Tracking Tests very 

often. This regulation change extends the expiration date to two years (24 months) to allow a handler a longer 

period of time to utilize the certificates before they expire; this would enable the certification to span more 

than one tracking season, and thereby not cause a hardship to participate. 

2—Allow Dogs with Physical Challenges to Participate in Tracking – The current Tracking Regulations 
definition of lame is “any irregularity of locomotion.” Therefore, amputees and dogs with other physical 
challenges are ineligible to participate. In other AKC sports, such as field trials, scent work, hunt tests, earth-
dog tests, herding tests/trials and Farm Dog Certified tests, physically challenged dogs (including amputees) 
are participating without any problems. 
 
Tracking is more closely associated with the field sports, than it is conformation, and this regulation change 

is to allow dogs with physical challenges (including amputees) to be eligible to participate in AKC 

Tracking Tests, provided, in the opinion of the judge, they display no signs of physical discomfort and 

can safely complete the test. The new definition of lame is, “Lameness is defined as any derangement of 

normal movement, disabled or with impaired freedom of movement.” 

3—Adding to the Pool of Tracking Certification Judges – This regulation change allows any person 

that has put a TDX or VST title on a dog within the past ten (10) years to perform certifications. 

Thereby adding to the pool of evaluators eligible to certify dogs for TD/TDU tests, which will increase the 

number of dogs eligible to participate in the sport.  

URL location for AKC updates—https://www.akc.org/sports/tracking/news-and-updates/ 

https://youtu.be/lPtBS2_G-OM
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Wildfire smoke and animals 

 

As irritating as smoke can be to people, it can cause health problems for animals as well. Smoke from 

wildfires and other large blazes affects pets, horses, livestock and wildlife. If you can see or feel the ef-

fects of smoke yourself, you also should take precautions to keep your animals – both pets and livestock 

– safe. 

Animals with cardiovascular or respiratory disease are especially at risk from smoke and should be close-

ly watched during all periods of poor air quality.  Look for the following signs of possible smoke or dust 

irritation in animals. If any of your animals are experiencing any of these signs, please consult your veter-

inarian. 

 Coughing or gagging 

 Difficulty breathing, including open mouth breathing and increased noise when breathing 

 Eye irritation and excessive watering 

 Inflammation of throat or mouth 

 Nasal discharge 

 Asthma-like symptoms 

 Increased breathing rate 

 Fatigue or weakness 

 Disorientation or stumbling 

 Reduced appetite and/or thirst 

Information take from the American Veterinary Medicine Association website: 

https://www.avma.org/resources/pet-owners/emergencycare/wildfire-smoke-and-animals 
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SEPULVEDA BASIN - Over 100 firefighters battled a 20-

acre brush fire in the Sepulveda Basin (northeast of Bur-

bank Blvd x Woodley Ave), containing it in 3 hours and 17 

minutes. Extreme heat was a challenge for firefighters to 

stay hydrated and avoid heat-related illness. For some of 

these crews it was their second brush fire the same after-

noon.  

Tips to protect pets 

 Keep pets indoors as much as possible, and keep your windows shut. 

 Birds are particularly susceptible and should not be allowed outside when smoke or particulate matter are 

present. 

 Let dogs and cats outside only for brief bathroom breaks if air quality alerts are in effect. 

 Avoid intense outdoor exercise during periods of poor air quality. Exercise pets when dust and smoke has 

settled. 

 Have a pet evacuation kit ready, and include your animals in your disaster preparedness planning. 

 

Tips to protect livestock 

 Limit exercise when smoke is visible. Especially don’t require animals to perform activities that substan-

tively increase airflow into and out of the lungs. 

 Provide plenty of fresh water near feeding areas. 

 Limit dust exposure by feeding low-dust or dust-free feeds and sprinkling or misting the livestock holding 

area. 

 Plan to give livestock 4 to 6 weeks to recuperate after the air quality returns to normal. Attempting to han-

dle, move, or transport livestock may delay healing and compromise your animals’ performance. 

 Have a livestock evacuation plan ready in advance. If you don't have enough trailers to quickly transport 

all of your animals, contact neighbors, local haulers, farmers, producers, or other transportation providers 

to establish a network of reliable resources that can provide transportation in the event you need to evacu-

ate your animals. 

 Good barn and field maintenance can reduce fire danger for horses and other livestock.  Make sure barns 

and other structures are stable, promptly remove dead trees, clear away brush, and maintain a defensible 

space around structures. 

Photo on right 

submitted by 

Laurie Burnam 

Photo on Left 

LA country fire. 

Wildfire smoke and animals—continued 
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URL—https://

www.aspca.org/pet-

care/general-pet-

care/hot-weather-

safety-tips 

 When the temperature is very high, don’t let your dog linger on hot asphalt. Being so close to the ground, 

your pooch’s body can heat up quickly, and sensitive paw pads can burn. Keep walks during these times to 

a minimum. 

 Pets can get dehydrated quickly, so give them plenty of fresh, clean water when it’s hot or humid out-

doors. Make sure your pets have a shady place to get out of the sun, be careful not to over-exercise them, 

and keep them indoors when it’s extremely hot. 

 Know the symptoms of overheating in pets, which include excessive panting or difficulty breathing, in-

creased heart and respiratory rate, drooling, mild weakness, stupor or even collapse. Symptoms can also 

include seizures, bloody diarrhea and vomit along with an elevated body temperature of over 104 degrees. 

 Animals with flat faces, like Pugs and Persian cats, are more susceptible to heat stroke since they cannot 

pant as effectively. These pets, along with the elderly, the overweight, and those with heart or lung diseas-

es, should be kept cool in air-conditioned rooms as much as possible. 
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Thyroid dysfunction is the most frequently recognized endocrine disorder of pets and it’s often difficult to 
make a definitive diagnosis, since many clinical signs mimic those resulting from other causes. 
 

Dogs 
Hypothyroidism is the most common endocrine disorder of canines. At least 80 percent of canine cases result 
from autoimmune thyroiditis. The heritable nature of this disorder poses significant genetic implications for 
breeding stock. 
 
Common symptoms to look for in dogs: 
Scratching  •  Hair loss  •  Seizures  •  Chronic bowel issues 
Seizures in adulthood  •  Chewing feet and skin  •  Skin and ear infections 
Behavior: aggression, moodiness, phobias 

  
Cats 
In cats, it has recently been established that feline hyperthyroidism in readily induced, especially in geriatric 
cats, by feeding commercial pet foods, treats and snacks containing excessive amounts of iodine. This find-
ing has lead to a major change in the iodine formulations of feline commercial pet foods. 
 
Common symptoms to look for in cats: 
Pacing  •  Anxiety  •  Phobias   •  Howling  •  House soiling 
Insatiable hunger  •  Dementia with aging  •  Hunger and weight loss 
 

Thyroid Testing 
 
Hypothyroidism is the most common endocrine disorder of dogs. Nearly 90% of cases result from autoim-
mune thyroiditis, the heritable autoimmune disease that progressively destroys the thyroid gland. Classical 
clinical signs of hypothyroidism only appear once >70% of the gland is damaged. 
 
Hyperthyroidism is the second most common endocrine disorder of middle aged and older cats, after diabe-
tes.   These cats often have concurrent kidney disease, making it difficult to identify the hyperthyroidism 
without a more complete thyroid profile. Measuring T4 alone can be misleading as this hormone  can be sup-
pressed into the upper end of the normal reference range by any non-thyroidal illness. 
 
Non-RIA Technology 
Hemolife uses the most comprehensive, patented, and environmentally green non-RIA technology that has 
never been offered before in veterinary medicine. Hemolife’s technology is covered by multiple US and in-
ternational patents. Additionally, this technology is supported and enhanced by breed and age-specific inter-
pretation. 
 
Thyroid Profile 5™ – The Most Comprehensive Canine Thyroid Test Available on the Market 
 
The Thyroid Antibody Panel, Thyroid Profile 5, includes T4, freeT4, T3, freeT3 and TGAA. Since there is 
an 8% chance of having a false negative TGAA, Hemolife will perform either the T3AA or T4AA when re-
sults warrant it or in cases where T3AA or T4AA were previously done and needed for a follow-up. Each 
sample includes a personal interpretation from Dr. Dodds or one of our other expert veterinarians plus con-
sultation and follow up questions if desired. 
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T4:FT4 Ratio (Dogs only) 
 
The patented T4:FT4 Ratio has been added to Hemolife’s portfolio of all “green” technology and breed- and 
age-specific interpretive analysis, and is available on all of Hemolife’s thyroid profile laboratory results to 
assist veterinarians in diagnosing thyroid conditions more accurately 
. 

Thyroid GOLD™ Registration & Certificate 
 

Hemolife Diagnostics Laboratory offers the Thyroid GOLD™ Registration & Certificate that can be ordered 
with any of the Hemolife Thyroid Profile 5 tests. The OFA Registry only measures free T4 ED, TSH and 
TGAA, whereas Hemolife’s Thyroid Profile 5 is more comprehensive by measuring T4, FT4, T3, FT3 and 
TGAA. This certificate adds an extra level of assurance to breeders that dogs do not have autoimmune thy-
roiditis.  
 

Available Thyroid Tests 
 

Thyroid Profile 5™ PLUS (T4, free T4, T3, free T3, TgAA – PLUS CBC, Differential, Chemistries) 
Thyroid Profile 5™ (T4, free T4, T3, free T3, TgAA) 
Thyroid GOLD™ Registration & Certificate ONLY (Order with ANY Thyroid Profile 5) 
Thyroid Profile 4 PLUS (T4, Free T4, T3, Free T3 – PLUS CBC, Differential, Chemistries) 
Thyroid Profile 4 (T4, free T4, T3, free T3) 
Thyroid Profile 2 
OFA Thyroid Registry (free T4 ED, TSH, TgAA) 
OFA Thyroid (Expanded Profile: T4, T3, free T3, T4AA, T3AA and OFA (FT4ED, TSH, TgAA) 
TgAA screening test for autoimmune thyroiditis – new for blood spot test for breeders 
TSH, if desired as an Add-On – not generally recommended by Hemolife 
Thyroid Profile 4 PLUS TSH (Cats) 

 

Insurance 
 

Depending on your policy, most pet insurance companies cover not only routine checkups, but also emergen-
cy care, prescriptions, treatment and diagnostic testing such as Hemolife’s Thyroid Profiles. Please check with 
your insurance provider or seek out health insurance for your companion pet. 

 
T4:FT4 Ratio 
 
Hemopet’s Hemolife Diagnostics Division has discovered and patented an important novel diagnostic tool to 
evaluate thyroid disorders in dogs called the T4:FT4 Ratio. This ratio has been added to Hemolife’s portfolio 
of all “green” technology and breed- and age-specific interpretive analysis, and is available on all of 
Hemolife’s thyroid profile laboratory test results to assist veterinarians in diagnosing thyroid conditions more 
accurately.  
 
The T4:FT4 Ratio determines the ratio between the level of total T4 and its free, unbound fraction. This diag-
nostic tool provides enhanced specificity for canine thyroid disorders. Importantly, clinicians can now deter-
mine whether the values of the different thyroid analytes being measured indicate a thyroid disorder and/or 
some other underlying disease (non-thyroidal illness, NTI). Note that this ratio does not diagnose or rule out 
the presence of heritable autoimmune thyroiditis, where affected dogs have elevated thyroid autoantibodies 
(typically high thyroglobulin autoantibodies, TgAA). 

Thyroid Awareness Month—continued 
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Thyroid data from nearly 15,000 samples collected over the last 20 months were examined. Results from 
1000 healthy dogs during a 6-week period revealed a tight T4:FT4 ratio ranging from 1.30-1.54. Ratios be-
low 1.25, by contrast, indicated the presence of primary NTI or NTI secondary to hypothyroidism. A subset 
of 242 dogs with elevated liver cell-specific enzyme (high ALT) was further analyzed as a group confirmed 
to have NTI. Of these, 119 dogs were receiving thyroxine treatment for hypothyroidism. The T4:FT4 Ratio 
was a critical factor in distinguishing the dogs with primary hypothyroidism from those with primary or sec-
ondary NTI. The results were highly statistically significant (p=< 0.001). Further, the variance of T4 data for 
the 223 dogs with liver disease not receiving thyroxine was much higher than that of the 119 dogs with high 
ALT that had their hypothyroidism corrected by thyroid medication (2.225 vs 0.085). 
 
This once again validates the need for doing comprehensive thyroid panels and the special importance of the 
T4 and free T4 data, along with measuring TgAA to exclude thyroiditis. Without this information, a disorder 
can be misdiagnosed or valuable effort and time expended on inaccurate care and treatment. 
 
Using the Hemolife all “green” technology and breed- and age-specific interpretive analysis, plus the new 
T4:FT4 ratio, veterinarians and clients are once again assured of obtaining the leading thyroid technology 
profiles and analysis. Hemolife is the only veterinary diagnostic laboratory anywhere In the world that can 
provide these unique assays and analysis. Results are available within 24-48 hours. 
 
 
Submitted by Allison Pobirs 
 
Compiled from Hemolife.org information—https://hemopet.org/ 
 
https://hemopet.org/hemolife/thyroid-testing/ 
https://hemopet.org/t4ft4-ratio/ 
        Dr. Jean Dodds 

Thyroid Awareness Month—continued 
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MDR1 – Multi-Drug Sensitivity 

What is the MDR1 gene? 
Multi-Drug Resistance 1 (MDR1) is a gene that is meant for helping to protect the brain. This gene spe-
cifically codes for P-glycoprotein, which is responsible for transporting certain drugs out of the brain. If 
this gene is mutated, it will create a defective protein, and consequently, drugs will remain and build up 
in the brain to toxic levels. This dominant gene is inherited from the parents, whether the parent has two 
copies of the gene or only one copy. If neither parent has a copy of the mutated MDR1 gene, then nor 
will the offspring. 

What is the test for MDR1? 
Through the Veterinary Clinical Pharmacology Laboratory in Washington State, dogs are able to be test-
ed for the MDR1 gene with either a cheek swab or a blood sample. This can be completed either at 
home by ordering a kit from their website, or through your veterinarian. You will receive a copy of the 
results indicating if your dog is Normal/Normal, Normal/Mutant, or Mutant/Mutant. If your dog is Nor-
mal/Normal, then you don’t have to worry about any drugs related to the MDR1 gene. Dogs with even 
one copy of the MDR1 gene should be considered sensitive to the drugs indicated in this article. 

What breeds are affected? 
The most common breed associated with MDR1 mutation is the Collie, but generally, herding breeds are 
affected, and that includes any mixed breeds you might find at the shelter. Below is a list of breeds that 
are frequently affected by the MDR1 mutation. 
 
 Australian Shepherd 
 Border Collie 
 English Shepherd 
 Longhaired Whippet 
 McNab Shepherd 
 Old English Sheepdog 
 Shetland Sheepdog 
 Silken Windhound 
 Rough Collie 
 Smooth Collie 
 German Shepherd 
 American White Shepherd 
 English Shepherd 
 

What drugs are not safe? 
There are multiple drugs that will affect dogs with the mutated MDR1 gene. As long as your veterinari-
an is aware of your dog’s MDR1 status, they are able to consider which drugs are best suited for the cur-
rent treatment. Those with a Normal/Mutant gene may be less susceptible to these drugs, though they 
would likely react to increased doses. Below is a list of drugs that should be generally avoided in dogs 
with an MDR1 status, or herding breeds or mixed breeds of unknown MDR1 status. 

https://www.coxwellvet.com/winter-tips-pet-safety/
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 Ivermectin 
 Selamectin 
 Milbemycin 
 Moxidectin 
 Loperamide 
 Acepromazine 
 Butorphanol 
 Vincristine 
 Vinblastine 
 Doxorubicin 
 Paclitaxel 
 Apomorphine 
 
The following list is drugs that are known to be removed from the brain via the MDR1 gene, but appear to 
be safely tolerated by dogs with the mutation. 
 
 Cyclosporin 
 Digoxin 
 Doxycycline 
 Morphine 
 Buprenorphine 
 Fentanyl 
 
Ivermectin was a catalyst for the first testing of MDR1. The majority of farm dogs are herding breeds, and 
veterinarians used to give them high doses of injectable Ivermectin as a dewormer because they were high-
ly susceptible to getting worms by being around livestock. With so many dogs showing adverse reactions, 
farmers and veterinarians looked for a pattern, which is where the adage ‘white feet, don’t treat’ came from. 
 
Now, Ivermectin is still used as a dewormer in heartworm medication, and those that are sold in veterinary 
clinics have been tested as safe for dogs with the MDR1 mutated gene if used to the manufacturers’ specifi-
cations. There are other options for heartworm medication, so Ivermectin doesn’t necessarily need to be 
used. If your dog is still living near livestock, ensure they are not eating any feces or any discarded de-
wormer. When livestock are given dewormer, it is a high dose of Ivermectin, and it can remain in the feces 
(untested to know for how long) for your dog to accidentally ingest. High doses of Ivermectin are still used 
for treating mange and should be avoided in any MDR1 status dogs. 
 
A common misconception is that MDR1 status dogs are affected by metronidazole, but that is inaccurate 
because it is not transported by P-glycoprotein. Also, vaccines do not cause any reactions related to the 
MDR1 gene. Any reactions to a vaccine are due to other reasons, such as allergy or the type of vaccine 
used. 

What clinical signs should I watch for? 
When there has been a buildup of toxins in the brain, your dog will start to show neurological symptoms, 
such as weakness, lethargy, ataxia, disorientation, tremors, seizures, blindness, and death. When any of 
these symptoms occur, call your veterinarian immediately. Certain drugs have reversal agents, but others 
don’t, and only supportive care can be given (IV fluids, nutritional support, and diligent monitoring). Re-
covery can take a long time due to the nature of the toxins remaining in the brain. 
Seizures from the MDR1 mutation have no relation to epilepsy. Some herding breeds are prone to epilepsy, 
which is very different from seizures brought on by a buildup of toxins. It is possible for a dog to have both 
issues and an MDR1-induced seizure could trigger an epileptic seizure. An MDR1 seizure will always 
closely follow the administration of one of the drugs listed above. 

MDR1 – Multi-Drug Sensitivity—continued 

https://www.coxwellvet.com/hypothyroidism-in-dogs-2/
https://www.coxwellvet.com/senior-catsthe-big-three-diseases/
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What should I ask my breeder? 
If you are looking to adopt one of the breeds listed above or a mixed breed that appears to have any mix-
ture of the above breeds, see if the breeder has had the puppy or parents tested. A dog only needs to be 
tested once in its life as its DNA won’t change. 
 
Breeders should give preference to breeding dogs with Normal/Normal MDR1 status, but simply remov-
ing all those that are not Normal/Normal would likely deplete the breeding stock too much. If there were 
not enough dogs to contribute to the gene pool then new genetic diseases or other health issues would be-
come predominant, instead. Therefore, breeders should consider the mutation a fault like any other and 
weigh it against the other pros and cons of breeding any particular dog. 
 
If your breeder has completed the testing on either the puppy or the parents, please be sure you have a copy of the results to give 
to your veterinarian so they can be treated appropriately. If the puppy has been purchased for breeding, MDR1 testing should be 
considered as important as any other test for that breed. 

Discussing MDR1 with your veterinarian. 
Any veterinary clinic that you bring your dog to ensure the veterinarian knows its MDR1 status. Your vet-
erinarian is the one who should know which drugs are safe and which are not so that they can make an ap-
propriate plan whenever your dog needs treatment. Their status can also be taken into account if any neu-
rological signs appear so that the veterinarian can give a correct diagnosis. 
 
If you don’t yet know the MDR1 status of your dog, your veterinarian can also help with the testing. If you 
go through a veterinary clinic to do the testing, the results will always be in their file. 
 
Your veterinarian will be happy to answer any further questions you might have that weren’t answered in 
this article. 
 
Resources: 
http://vcpl.vetmed.wsu.edu/problem-drugs 
https://www.animalgenetics.us/Canine/Genetic_Disease/MDR1.asp 
https://todaysveterinarynurse.com/articles/mdr1-genetic-testing-what-you-need-to-know 
http://www.ashgi.org/home-page/genetics-info/faq/mdr1-faqs 

Written by: Shelagh Squires, RVT   

ARTICULE URL— https://www.coxwellvet.com/mdr1-multi-drug-sensitivity/ 

MDR1 – Multi-Drug Sensitivity—continued 

Washington State University has a MDR1 test that can be done at home with a cheek swap and sent to them 

for analysis. https://vcpl.vetmed.wsu.edu/why-choose-us 

 

The discovery of the MDR1 mutation in dogs, establishment of genotyping procedures, development of all 

reagents, and research into specific problem drugs was made or conducted by Washington State University. 

It is a patent-protected diagnostic test. Washington State University is the only entity licensed to perform 

stand-alone MDR1 genotyping in the United States and Wisdom Health is the only entity licensed to per-

form MDR1 genotyping in conjunction with breed analysis and genetic screening for multiple diseases and 

traits in the United States.  

https://www.coxwellvet.com/veterinary-nurses-experience-adopting-pet-shelter/
https://www.coxwellvet.com/dog-stretching-exercises/
http://vcpl.vetmed.wsu.edu/problem-drugs
https://www.animalgenetics.us/Canine/Genetic_Disease/MDR1.asp
https://todaysveterinarynurse.com/articles/mdr1-genetic-testing-what-you-need-to-know
http://www.ashgi.org/home-page/genetics-info/faq/mdr1-faqs
https://www.coxwellvet.com/about-us/
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Sharon Clarke and Leo 

On September 4, 2020 "LEO"  aka Goldwynn's King Leo was 

Best of Breed at the Peak to Peak shows in Greeley, Colorado 

under Judge Nancy Griego.  

Tommy Dickey and Summer  

Summer just received her Gold Medal for achieving her AKC 

Therapy Dog Distinguished (THDD) title which requires 

400 therapy dog visits.  She joins Teddy and Linkin who also 

received this award. The three have done over 3100 visits.  

  Summer also got her Rally Intermediate title and now has 13 

AKC titles.  Teddy and Link reached 15 AKC titles each.  

Monica Nolan and Augie 

Augie was sorry to see his summer in the Sierras 

end.  What a dream vacation - hiking off leash, lake 

swimming and playing with all his new dog 

friends.  In August he also earned 4 NADAC virtual 

Novice agility titles in Weaves, Chances, Barrels, 

and Touch n Go.  And a Novice title in canine 

parkour through IDPKA.  He can’t wait to go 

back next year!  

Summer also received recognition from the Great Pyrenees Club 

of America earning the Thea Hynes Memorial Versatility Award 

ATT&A Advanced Therapy Dog 

  and the  Versatility Excellent Title. 
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Laurie Burnam and Tesla 

Tesla,  not quite 1.5 years old, AKC Rally Virtual Submission  

Novice B         August 2020  

Leg 1 - 99 

Leg 2- 96 

Leg 3- 98 

RN Rally Novice Title #5  

It was very hot and humid but she pulled through with flying colors. 

Now onto Intermediate submissions.  

Lisa Luberoff and Pepper 

Pepper, our mixed breed we adopted from the Humane 

Society of Ventura County in January 2019, has received 

his Intermediate Trick Dog title.  

We are very proud of Pepper.  

Sue Rasmussen and her Golden puppy Cooper 

'Cooper' = Premiere's Snowburst Applause has 

achieved his  

TKN (Trick Dog Novice) and  

TKI (Trick Dog Intermediate)  
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Robyn Zeldon and Luca 

Luca got 2nd place in Advanced Containers and 4th place in 

Advanced Buried at the AKC Scent Work trial on August 

29th.   

Robyn Zeldon and Chaos 

Chaos got 4th place with a score of 88 in Rally Novice B 

at the AKC Rally Trial on August 21st  at Stone Pony.  

Debbie Lang and Max 

Rally Intermediate Title 

8/20 Leg 2—97 2nd place 

8/21 Title—98 2nd place 

I showed all three dogs at the Greater LA Scent Work Club Rally Trials 

held at Stone Pony in Moorpark CA on August 20 and 21, 2020.  It was 

a fun well run trial. Can’t wait until the next one. 

Debbie Lang and Morgan 

Rally Intermediate class 

8/20 Leg 1—87 

8/21 Leg 2—96—3rd place 

Debbie Lang and Panda 

8/20—Triple Q #20 4th place in 

Master class 

8/21 Triple Q #21 

Earning 10 Rally Master points 

and 15 Excellent/Advanced 

points 

MAX  MORGAN  PANDA 
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Submitted by Carole Raschella 


